UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF TENNESSEE NASHVILLE DIVISION
No. 3:16-02380 (M.D. Tenn. Mar. 13, 2017)



U.S. & TENN. V. VANGUARD HEALTHCARE,
LLC





Judge harp
Judge harp MMORANDUM
Contemporaneoul with the filing of a 268-paragraph, 59-page Complaint, Plaintiff, the United tate of
America and the tate of Tenneee, filed a "Joint Motion for an Order That Their Pending Fale Claim
Act Civil Action i Legall xcepted From the Automatic ta in ankruptc" (Docket No. 2). Defendant
oppoe that Motion (Docket No. 18). Alo pending i Defendant' "Motion to ta Repone to Plaintiff'
Complaint" (Docket No. 10), which Plaintiff do not oppoe (Docket No. 18). oth Motion will e
granted.

I. Background
A the title of Plaintiff Motion ugget, thi i primaril a Fale Claim Act cae rought puruant to 31
U..C. §§ 3729-3733 (/tatute/31-uc-3729-fale-claim). In it implet form, Plaintiff allege that five nuring home operated  Defendant knowingl illed Medicare and TennCare for grol utandard ervice *2 that reulted in improper care and evere phical and emotional harm to the nuring home reident. Plaintiff alo allege that four of thoe nuring home and another one umitted pre-admiion
evaluation to TennCare that contained forged and/or photocopied ignature.
The allegation were invetigated  the Tenneee ureau of Invetigation and the United tate Department of Health and Human ervice. Plaintiff claim that, after converation with counel for mot of the
Defendant, a formal meeting wa cheduled in which Plaintiff intended to preent their finding. How-

ever, that meeting did not take place ecaue the corporate Defendant filed voluntar petition for relief
under Chapter 11 of the ankruptc Code.

II. Discussion
"A a general rule, the filing of a ankruptc petition operate to ta, among other thing, the continuation of a judicial proceeding againt the detor that wa commenced efore the petition." Dominic' Ret.
of Daton, Inc. v. Mantia, 683 F.3d 757, 760 (/cae/dominic-ret-of-daton-inc-v-mantia#p760) (6 Cir.
2012). It alo operate to ta "the commencement . . . of a judicial, adminitrative or other action or proceeding againt the detor that wa or could have een commenced efore the commencement of the
[ankruptc] cae . . . or to recover a claim againt the detor that aroe efore the commencement of the
ankruptc cae." 11 U..C. § 361(a)(1) (/tatute/11-uc-361-adequate-protection).
"The purpoe of the automatic ta i to 'give[ ] the detor a reathing pell from hi creditor.'" In re
Roinon, 764 F.3d 554, 559 (/cae/united-tate-v-roinon-in-re-roinon#p559) (6th Cir. 2014) (citation
omitted). Thu,
[i]t top all collection effort, all harament, and all forecloure action. It permit the detor to attempt a repament or reorganization plan, or impl to e relieved of the financial preure that drove him into ankruptc.

Id. "In effect, the ta offer detor a 'new opportunit' to organize their financial affair, 'unhampered 
the preure and dicouragement of pre-exiting det.'" Id. (quoting Local Loan *3 Co. v. Hunt, 292 U..
234, 244 (/cae/local-loan-co-v-hunt#p244) (1934)).
"ut the automatic ta protection doe not appl in all cae; there are tatutor exemption, and there
are non-tatutor exception." Dominic' Ret., 683 F.3d at 760 (/cae/dominic-ret-of-daton-inc-v-mantia#p760). Thu, while the automatic ta "'repel[] . . . man prepetition collection action, []ome governmental attack on the etate . . . penetrate the arrier.'" In re Roinon, 764 F.3d at 559 (/cae/unitedtate-v-roinon-in-re-roinon#p559) (quoting In re Javen, 107 F.3d 359, 363 (6 Cir. 1997)).
One uch exception for a governmental attack, and the one on which Plaintiff rel, deal with the enforcement of police or regulator power. More pecificall, the ankruptc Code provide that the filing
of a petition doe not operate a a ta of

the commencement or continuation of an action or proceeding  a governmental unit or an organization exerciing authorit under the Convention on the Prohiition of the Development, Production, tockpiling and Ue of
Chemical Weapon and on Their Detruction, opened for ignature on Januar 13, 1993, to enforce uch governmental unit' or organization' police and regulator power, including the enforcement of a judgment other than a
mone judgment, otained in an action or proceeding  the governmental unit to enforce uch governmental
unit' or organization' police or regulator power[.]

11 U..C. § 362()(4) (/tatute/11-uc-362-automatic-ta).
The incluion of the language relating to chemical weapon and their detruction eem a it odd ecaue
the tatute can argual e read a appling onl to governmental unit exerciing their authorit under
the convention. In fact, at leat one court appear to have read the language that wa. ee, In re Finle, 237
.R. 890, 894 (/cae/in-re-finle-14#p894) (ankr. N.D. Mi. 1999) (tating that 11 U..C. § 362()(4)
(/tatute/11-uc-362-automatic-ta), a amended, "i applicale to governmental unit or an organization exerciing authorit under the Convention[,] . . . which would not include the Miiippi Department of Pulic afet under the factual circumtance of thi proceeding").
However, it ha een cogentl explained - aed upon the tatute' legilative hitor - that *4 when Congre amended § 362() in 1998, it comined former uection ()(4) and ()(5) into a ingle new uection - § 362()(4) - and intended to expand the cope of the tatute, not curtail it. United tate v. Federal Reource Corp., 525 .R. 759, 763-64 (/cae/united-tate-v-fed-re-corp-11#p763) (D. Idaho 2015). In
fact, "[w]ithout referring to the legilative hitor urrounding the 1998 amendment, circuit court of appeal have continued to analze the § 362()(4) police or regulator power exception in exactl the ame
manner a efore." Id. at 764-65 (collecting cae); ee alo United tate ex rel. Fullington v. Parkwa
Hop., 351 .R. 280, 290 (/cae/u-ex-rel-fullington-v-parkwa-hop#p290) (.D.N.Y. 2006) ("Apart from
action rought  a 'governmental unit,' § 362()(4) alo applie to action rought  an action or proceeding commenced  an organization exerciing authorit under the Convention[.]"); In re PMI-DVW
Real tate Holding, L.L.P., 240 .R. 24, 30 (/cae/in-re-pmi-dvw-real-etate-holding-llp#p30) (ankr. D.
Ariz. 1999) ("[T]he Court find and conclude that Congre did not amend the tatute in uch a wa to
onl include enforcement of violation of the Convention . . . a the onl police or regulator power exception to the automatic ta[.]"); In re Mohawk Greenfield Motel Corp., 239 .R. 1, 6 (/cae/in-re-mohawk-

greenfield-motel-corp#p6) (ankr. D. Ma. 1999) (oerving that "commentator agree that given the
lack of ignificant departure from the former Code ection, the cae law that developed under former §
362()(4) and (5) remain a viale guidance in interpreting thi new proviion").
For it part, the ixth Circuit appear to have addreed ection 362()(4) on three occaion ince the
amendment, ee In re Leonard, 644 F. App'x 612 (6 Cir. 2016), Chao v. Hop. taffing erv., Inc., 270 F.3d
374 (/cae/chao-v-hopital-taffing-ervice-inc) (6 Cir. 2001), and Aociated Gen. Contractor of Ohio,
Inc. v. Draik, 250 F.3d 482 (/cae/aociated-gen-contractor-of-ohio-v-draik) (6 Cir. 2001), ut in none
of thoe cae uggeted that the exception wa limited to claim rought under the Convention. Quite
the contrar, the court in each of thoe cae referred to ection 362()(4) a the "police and regulator
power" exception to the automatic ta proviion. *5 ee Leonard, 644 F. App'x at 615; Chao, 270 F.3d at 385
(/cae/chao-v-hopital-taffing-ervice-inc#p385); Draik, 250 F.3d at 285 n.5. Thu, the Court conider
the police or regulator power exception to the automatic ta proviion, without limiting it to action under the convention.
"[T]o determine whether an action qualifie a a proceeding puruant to a governmental unit' police or
regulator power, and therefore fall outide the amit of the automatic ta," a court i to "appl[] two
tet: the pecuniar purpoe tet and the pulic polic tet." Chao, 270 F.3d at 385 (/cae/chao-v-hopitaltaffing-ervice-inc#p385). A the ixth Circuit in Chao explained:
Under the pecuniar purpoe tet, reviewing court focu on whether the governmental proceeding relate primaril to the protection of the government' pecuniar interet in the detor' propert, and not to matter of pulic
afet. Thoe proceeding which relate primaril to matter of pulic afet are excepted from the ta. Under the
pulic polic tet, reviewing court mut ditinguih etween proceeding that adjudicate private right and thoe
that effectuate pulic polic. Thoe proceeding that effectuate a pulic polic are excepted from the ta.

Id. at 385-86.
Although the ixth Circuit appear to have et addreed the iue, "[i]t i well ettled that action rought
under the Fale Claim Act fall quarel within the § 362()(4) exception to the ta," In re McOuat, 2016
WL 5947229, at *2 (ankr. .D.N.C. Oct. 13, 2016), at leat inofar a the action i rought  the govern-

ment and not  a private citizen a a qui tam action in which the government ha choen not to intervene,
United tate ex rel. Koleck v. Point lank olution, Inc., 44 .R. 336, 341-42 (.D. Va. 2011). The ighth
Circuit ha explained:
[C]ivil action  the government to enforce the FCA erve to inflict the "ting of punihment" on wrongdoer
and, more importantl, deter fraud againt the government, which Congre ha recognized a a evere, pervaive,
and expanding national prolem. The police and regulator interet furthered  enforcement of the FCA are undenial legitimate and utantial. The fact that the tatute' chief purpoe i to make the government whole
doe not reduce the weight of thee interet o a to make their vindication inufficient to qualif for the § 362()
(4) exception from the automatic ta.
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In re Commonwealth Companie, Inc., 913 F.2d 518, 526 (/cae/in-re-commonwealth-companie-

inc#p526) (8 Cir. 1990); ee alo, In re Univeral Life Church, Inc., 128 F.3d 1294, 1298 (/cae/in-re-univeral-life-church-inc#p1298) (9 Cir. 1997) (citing In re Commonwealth Companie for the propoition that
"a civil uit rought puruant to the Federal Fale Claim Act i ufficient to atif the ection 362()(4)
exception").
Given the clear majorit view, the Court find that Plaintiff' Complaint fall within the ection 362()(4)
exception to the automatic ta. The Court alo find that the Complaint meet the tet et forth in Chao.
The inquir under the "pecuniar interet" tet i "whether the enforcement would reult in a pecuniar
advantage to the government vi-a-vi other creditor of the ankruptc cae." Chao, 270 F.3d at 388
(/cae/chao-v-hopital-taffing-ervice-inc#p388) n.9. That doe not appear to e the cae here ecaue,
not onl are Plaintiff not attempting to enforce a judgment, the are general unecured creditor who, if
the prevail, will remain in that capacit. The Complaint merel eek to liquidate their claim. A uch,
ucce of the uit would not reult in a pecuniar advantage to the government to the detriment of other
creditor. In re Commonwealth Companie, 913 F.2d at 524 (/cae/in-re-commonwealth-companieinc#p524) ("The entr of judgment [on the government' Fale Claim Act complaint] would impl fix the
amount of the government' unecured claim againt the detor. It would not convert the government
into a ecured creditor, force the pament of a prepetition det, or otherwie give the government a pecuniar advantage over other creditor of the detor' etate.").

A for the "pulic polic" tet, ecaue "[a]ll act of Congre  definition declare national polic, and
lawuit to enforce thoe act necearil effectuate the pulic polic of the United *7 tate," court mut
"analze whether a particular lawuit i undertaken  a governmental entit in order to effectuate pulic
polic or, intead, to adjudicate private right." Id. at 389.  thi uit, Plaintiff eek to deter fraudulent
illing and the umiion of fraudulent document for pament, which fall within "'[t]he purpoe of the
FCA - policing the integrit of the government' dealing with thoe to whom it pa mone.'" United
tate ex rel. Am. . Conulting, Inc. v. ManTech Advanced . Int'l, 600 F. App'x 969, 977 (6 Cir. 2015)
(citation omitted). Furthermore, through thi action, Plaintiff do not eek to adjudicate an private
right.
In determining that the exception to the automatic ta applie, the Court ha conidered Defendant argument to the contrar, ut find them unperuaive.
Firt, Defendant argue that, "[] filing the ta Relief Motion in thi Court, Plaintiff have violated the
tanding Order of Reference, and contravened the tatutor framework impoed  28 U..C. § 157
(/tatute/28-uc-157-procedure)." (Docket No. 9 at 8). Relatedl, Defendant argue that Plaintiff have not
complied with either the federal or local ankruptc procedural requirement for ta motion.
ven though there i a tanding order of reference in thi ditrict in accordance with 28 U..C. 157(a)
(/tatute/28-uc-157-procedure), thi court i veted with original and excluive juridiction over all ankruptc cae and original and concurrent juridiction over all civil proceeding ariing under the ankruptc Code. 28 U..C. § 1334(a) (/tatute/28-uc-1334-ankruptc-cae-and-proceeding), (). With regard to uch juridiction in the context of the automatic ta proviion and exception thereto, the ixth
Circuit in Chao oerved:
Once a ankruptc proceeding egin in one court, the concurrent juridiction of other court i partiall tripped.
. . . In addition to excluive juridiction over the ankruptc proceeding itelf, "[t]he ditrict court in which a cae
under title 11 i commenced or i pending hall have excluive juridiction of all of the propert, wherever located,
of the detor a of the commencement of uch cae, and of propert of the etate." . . . However, the excluivit of
the ankruptc court' juridiction reache onl a far a the automatic ta proviion of 11 U..C. § 362
(/tatute/11-uc-362-automatic-ta). That i, if the automatic ta applie to an action directed at the detor or it
propert, juridiction i excluive in the ankruptc court. If the automatic ta doe not appl e.g., if an exception
to the ta cover the action in quetion the ankruptc court' juridiction i concurrent with that of an other
court of competent juridiction.

270 F.3d at 383-84 (/cae/chao-v-hopital-taffing-ervice-inc#p383).
A to which court can make the determination, "the court in which the judicial proceeding i pending . . .
ha juridiction to decide whether the proceeding i uject to the ta." Dominic' Ret. of Daton, Inc. v.
Mantia, 683 F.3d 757, 760 (/cae/dominic-ret-of-daton-inc-v-mantia#p760) (6 Cir. 2012). ven more
pecificall, "'[t]he court in which the litigation claimed to e taed i pending ha juridiction to determine not onl it own juridiction ut alo the more precie quetion whether the proceeding pending efore it i uject to the automatic ta.'" N.L.R.. v. dward Cooper Painting, Inc., 804 F.2d 934, 939
(/cae/nlr-v-edward-cooper-painting-inc#p939) (6 Cir. 1986) (quoting In re aldwin-United Corp. Litigation, 765 F.2d 343, 347 (/cae/in-re-aldwin-united-corp-litigation#p347) (2 Cir.1985)); ee In re WinPar
Hop. Chattanooga, LLC, 401 .R. 289, 294 (/cae/in-re-winpar-hopitalit-chattanooga-1#p294) (ankr.
.D. Tenn. 2009) (tating that "if the automatic ta applie to an action directed at the detor or it propert, juridiction i excluive in the ankruptc court," ut "[i]f the automatic ta doe not appl 'e.g., if
an exception to the ta cover the action in quetion' the ankruptc court' juridiction i concurrent
with that of an other court of competent juridiction"); ingleton v. Fifth Third ank of Wetern Ohio,
230 .R. 533, 538-39 (/cae/in-re-ingleton-16#p538) (6 Cir. .A.P. 1999) ("That the ankruptc court ma
e the excluive forum to conider a motion for relief from the automatic ta doe not preclude a nonankruptc court from determining whether a matter pending efore it i taed  a part' ankruptc
filing.").
ecaue thi Court ha juridiction to determine whether the preent action i exempt from the ta, Defendant' complaint aout Plaintiff' failure to follow the ankruptc Rule and the Middle Ditrict ankruptc Court' Local Rule fail. eide, the linchpin of Defendant' argument on thi core i ankruptc Rule 4001(a), which deal with relief from the automatic ta *9 and require that a motion e made
in accordance with Rule 9014. However, the requet for relief from a ta and an exception to the automatic ta are two different thing. A one court oerved in relation to a motion filed  a tate ar regarding
diciplinar proceeding againt a detor-attorne:

The ar' requet for relief from the ta wa a conteted matter that wa properl commenced  a motion. ankruptc Rule 4001(a) and 9014. The fact that the ar alternativel contended that the ta did not appl did not
change thi into an adverar proceeding. ankruptc court regularl hear motion for relief from the ta where
a part contend in the alternative that the ta doe not appl, ut that if it doe it hould e lifted. The policie
favoring expedited relief appl equall to uch alternative motion a to motion which requet onl that the ta
e lifted. Framing the requet for relief in uch a manner, therefore, hould not convert the dipute into one that
hould e determined in an adverar proceeding.

In re Wade, 115 .R. 222, 230 (/cae/in-re-wade-20#p230) (.A.P. 9 Cir. 1990).
econd, Defendant rel on In re Wellham, 53 .R. 195 (/cae/in-re-wellham) (ankr. M.D. Tenn. 1985),
which the characterize a "eing a cae directl on point in the Middle Ditrict of Tenneee." (Docket
No. 9 at 8). There, the ankruptc Court found that the action did not fall within the 362()(4) exception,
ut it did o in conidering an entirel different complaint.
In In re Wellham "onl one count of the eventeen-count complaint deal[t] with the fale claim act while
the remaining count [ought] damage under a variet of common law ground." Id. at 198. A a conequence, the ankruptc court found that the action could not "properl e characterized a an enforcement of police or regulator power" under either the pecuniar purpoe or pulic polic tet, and tated
that it wa "not convinced that" enforcing the Fale Claim Act wa "the Government' primar motivation." Id. Here, in contrat, while the lat two count of the five-count complaint allege pament  mitake and unjut enrichment, the firt two count allege violation of the Fale Claim Act and the third allege violation of the Tenneee Medicaid Fale *10 Claim Act, Tenn. Code Ann. § 71-5-182(a)(1)(). ee
In re McOuat, 2016 WL 5947229, at *3 (ankr. .D.N.C. Oct. 13, 2016) (tating that "[t]hi court i atified
that the fact of thi cae fit well-ettled cae law: the United tate' firt three claim, all under the Fale
Claim Act, fall within the § 362()(4) exception to the automatic ta," notwithtanding the fact that the
government alo filed "common law fraud claim, including unjut enrichment and pament  mitake of
fact").
Further, in In re Wellham, the detor wa arred from continuing a a upplier to the government and wa
not doing o at the time the government' motion wa filed. Here, mot of the reorganizing Defendant
are till in uine and, according to Plaintiff, all "except Cretview intend to remain Medicare, Medicaid
and TennCare provider." (Docket No. 2 at 6).

Moreover, the few cae like In re Wellham that can e read a finding that a Fale Claim Act cae rought
 the Government doe not fall within the ection 362()(4) exception ecaue of the damage component of uch claim have uequentl een characterized a eing aed upon a "flawed anali." In re
Commonwealth Companie, 913 F.2d at 527 (/cae/in-re-commonwealth-companie-inc#p527) n.12. That
ma e a it harh, ut the fact remain that part of the ite of a Fale Claim Act cae i that the wrongdoer will e forced to pon-up mone. "Indeed, mot government action which fall under thi exemption
have ome pecuniar component, particularl thoe aociated with fraud detection." In re Univeral Life
Church, Inc., 128 F.3d 1294, 1299 (/cae/in-re-univeral-life-church-inc#p1299) (9 Cir. 1997). ut, "[t]hi
doe not arogate their police power function" and "[o]nl if the action i purued 'olel to advance a pecuniar interet of the governmental unit will the automatic ta ar it.'" Id. (citation omitted); ee afetKleen, Inc. (Pinewood) v. Wche, 274 F.3d 846, 865 (/cae/afet-kleen-inc-pinewood-v-wche#p865) (4
Cir. 2001) ("The fact that one purpoe of the law i to protect the tate' pecuniar interet doe not necearil mean that the exception i inapplicale.);

*11

In re Commonwealth Companie, 913 F.2d at 525

(/cae/in-re-commonwealth-companie-inc#p525) ("The FCA i certainl a fraud law. . . It eem inecapale then that a governmental action attempting to fix damage for violation of the FCA come within § 362()(4)"); OC v. CTI Glo. ol., Inc., 422 .R. 49, 52-33 (/cae/u-eeoc-v-cti-gloal-olution) (D.
Md. 2010) (finding that ecaue the court wa "peruaded that Plaintiff' primar purpoe in ringing thi
Title VII action i to protect the pulic welfare . . . the fact that a econdar, pecuniar interet ma e involved doe not ring the cae outide of the § 362()(4) exemption").

III. Conclusion
For the foregoing reaon, Plaintiff' "Joint Motion for an Order That Their Pending Fale Claim Act Civil
Action i Legall xcepted From the Automatic ta in ankruptc" (Docket No. 2) will e granted. Defendant' unoppoed "Motion to ta Repone to Plaintiff' Complaint" (Docket No. 10) will alo e granted.
An appropriate Order will enter.
//_________

KVIN H. HARP

UNITD TAT DITRICT JUDG
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